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Plans Made for Big BIDS 'NW BEEN ASKEDBFIZI N
Annual Meeting of
Chamber Commerce
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After routine matters of business were
transacted last week at the regular
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce,
plans were made for a rousing turnout
Tuesday, December 29th, at which time
nominations for the 1937 officers are to
be made.
A special invitation was extended all

the new businessmen who have come to
Poison recently, to be sure and attend
and take part in making the nomina-
tions. While several are not yet mem-
bers, due to their short residence here,
It is hoped that they will feel welcome
to participate in the activities of the
Chamber.

Officers to be nominated at the next
meeting are president, vice president,
treasurer, and four directors. Two will
be nominated for each office and the
election will be held in January.
The four directors whose term ex-

pires are Leo Brooks, S. W. Grinde, H.
E. Bixby and Dr. Dimon. The four
hold-overs are Dr. Richards, W. F.
Emory, Roy Hubbard and W. A. Alex-
ander. President McConnell, vice presi-
dent J. Henry Johnson and Treasurer
Hanson are the other members of the
present board of directors.
Every member of the present cham-

ber has ben asked to act as a com-
mittee of one and see that close to 100
per cent of the membership turn out
for the nomination. Henry Redman,
seeretary, will make his report of the
activities of the Chamber the past year.

Decorations Committee

The following men were appointed to
act as a Christmas decorations com-
mittee: "Dutch" Hedine, Robe. Earners
"Andy" Anderson, Horace Bixby and E.
L. Shipley.

Boiled Down Item

Bids have been asked for, and a num-

ber submitted by contractors, for the

construction of a new telephone build-

ing in Poison, by the Mountain States

Power company.
At this writing the contract has not

been let and the details as to construc-

tion, size and date of completion, have

not been released. However, this move

on the part of the company has been

expected and Poison has the assurance

of a modern, attractive building.

ANNUAL MEETING OF WELFARE
ASSN. AT ST. IGNATIUS DEC. 11

The Western Montana Welfare As-

sociation will meet Friday evening of

next week, December 11, at St. Ignatius

at which time they will hold their an-
nual election of officers.
The meeting will start at 6:30 with a

banquet served by members of Oketa
chapter of the Eastern Star order.
head Post No. 112 will be host at the
meeting.
An excellent after dinner program

has been arranged with John Dix of
Missoula as the principal speaker. Flat-
head Post No. 112 will be host at the
meeting.

All members of the Masonic order are
invited to attend and those desiring to
attend from Poison and wish trans-
portation are asked to notify either Roy
Hubbard or H. S. Hanson not later than
Monday.

Lake County Court
House Happenings

Marriages and Divorces
November proved to be a busy month

at the marriage license counter, accord-
ing to James Harbert, clerk of court,
who reports that 17 licenses were issued.
Last month's licensee exceeded October
by six, while licenses issued November

S of last year numbered only four. Li-

For Busy Readers 
censes issued the latter part of last
week were: Andrew John Reinlasoder
and Gertrude Alma Freeburger both of
Ronan and James Joseph Hendrickson
and Coriy Marie Foy both of Charlo.
Divorce actions filed during the

month at November, numbered seven
which was the same number as was
filed the month previous. The last two

Christmas Trees to Oinalus I actions before the clove of the Month

Walt Denali and brother "Jinks" of ( were filed by Glendora Ellen Norberg

Pablo, left this week with a truck load who is asking for a divorce • from 140'
of Christmas trees which they will take ! Lester Norberg and Harry L. Howell

to Omaha for sale. The men said that who Is asking that he be given a divorce

they might aLso take some of them into I from Cecilia Howell. The plaintiff in

Missouri. j the former case alleges neglect and fall-
ure to provide and the plaintiff in the

400-lb. Honey Tree latter case, extreme cruelty. The form-
It's a honey! That expression or some er couple were married in Missoula in

similar one must have been used by June, 1935. and the latter at Columbia
M. J. Brunner of Rollins a few days FalLs, September. 1917.
ago when he located a bee tree and "ex-
tracted" approximately 400 pounds from Land Transfers
it. This is one of the largest "catches"; A large number of property transfers
which have been reported since the took place during the past week in Lake
fishing season closed. , county, according to the records of 0. ley, passed away Monday evening at the

V.F.W. to Give Xmas Party 
H. Peltier, clerk and recorder. Schofield hospital in Ronan. where she

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Warranty deeds filed were: had been a patient for the past two

Auxiliary have set Sunday, December' 
Charles Buck and wife to Mike and weeks 

illness
ressdeath followed several

20. as the date for their annual Child- 
Melville Meuli of Dayton, the SW% of months 
section 22, T.25. R.21. containing 100 Mrs. Powell, wife of the late Dr.

Thomas N. Powell, came to this valley
with her husband from Chicago, at the
time the reservation was first opened to
settlement. After a short residence in
Pablo, they moved to Poison where they Iola McCoy and Vera Skoog, teachers

er moving to Somers where he was em- 
made their home for several years, lat- near Great Felix where Mr Comfort isat Whitefish. spent the Thanksgiving I

vacation he with Mrs, Ruth Stevens. now employed.re . Mrs. Ed Turnage of St. Ignatius was

Freiburger- Rei n lassoder , a business visitor in Poison Tuesday.

Holy Name Society Is 
Pablo: To the Courier—A very pretty! Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Johnson and fam-

wedding
• 

was solemnized Sunday after- ily spent Thanksgiving and the latter

noon at three o'clock when Miss Ger-1 part of last week with relatives in

Organized at Mission trude Freiburger and Andrew Retinas- Spokane and Cheney, Wash,
soder were united in marriage. The. Clifford Larson of LosAngeles. arrived

Asalatant in Liquor Store
Olen McNeil has been appointed as

assistant to Tbm Browne in the liquor
store, during the holiday rush He
started work this week

Cases Disposed of 1Game Warden Books
In District Courts 13 Cases in November

Judge Asa L. Duncan of Missoula Devir Hartsock and Russell Diseisele,

conducted a session of district court both of Kalispell, were arrested last

here last Saturday at which time a Wednesday by Eimer De ()oiler, game

number of civil and probate matters warden, for fishing with a grab hook

were heard, and having more than their limit of
Civil actions included: Demurrer to fish. The men were arrested on the

answer in the Home Owners Loan Corp. east shore and were brought to Poison
vs. James J. Rooney et al case, argued for arraignment. They pleaded guilty
by the respective counsel, submitted and and each paid a fine of $25.
taken under advisement, Glen Boothman of Libby was arrested
William H. Mackey vs. ,Edward H. Friday on the east shore, for having a

Blakely, defendant's demurrer to corn- spear in his possession. He was ar-
plaint, and Denver Joint Stock Land reigned before Justice M. M. Marcy and
Bank vs. Henry Winesinger et al, de- after pleading guilty was assessed the
murrer, passed. costs of the case and given a 15-day
Case of Thomas Lowney vs. Fred G. suspended jail sentence.

Douglas, admi., dismissed. C. L. Frigenshau of Kalispell, was ar-
City of Poison vs. Earl Noble and wire rested at Woods Bay yesterday after-

. noon for fishing with a grab hook. He
Divorce granted Wilfred Gaines vs. furnished a $25 appearance bond. His

Velma Gaines. arraignment has been set for tomorrow.
Case of A. A. Daigle vs. Virginia C. E. Blakely of Missoula, who was

Yeager, dismissed, arrested some time ago for having a
George Christensen vs. F. Is. Haenes1 Chinese pheasant hen in his possession

Mathilda Conuners vs. Nanny E. Ander- and decided to plead not guilty when
son and National Surety Corp. vs. arraigned, changed his mind and plead-,
Clarence Brown, dismissed. ed guilts last Saturday before Justice
Ammended complaint submitted by H. A. Tasker and was fined e50 which

defendant in case of Ronald Rowan vs. he paid.
William F. Poster. The case of two Pablo boys who were
The Federal Land Bank vs. Fortuna arrested several weeks ago for shoot-

Kasseroier, et al, passed. ing a Chinese pheasant hen, is awaiting
Divorce granted Pearl Howlett vs. an investigation by the juvenile officer.

Steve Howlett. Mr. DeGolier reports that November
Probate matters heard were: Mark was one of the busiest months of the

H. Derr, attorney allowed $50 fees in year on his books with thirteen cases.
the matter of the guardianship and es-
tate of Eugene Albert Beauchaine and STEAM SHOVEL CAUGHT FIRE.
Richard Wayne Beauchaine, minors. WAS PARTIALLY DESTROYED
Final discharge signed in the matter St. Ignatius: To The Courier—The

of the estate of Ralph W. Wonnocott, Bucyrus drag-line steam shovel being
deceased, used on the Pablo feeder canal near
iFnal discharge signed in the matter McDonald lake caught tire soon after

of the estate of John M. VanDuesen, de- mid-night Monday morning and was
ceaaed, partially destroyed.

Hugh Ingram of Pablo and J. C. ElieFinal account approved in the matter
of the estate of Joseph Bouchard. de-
ceased.
Final account approved in the matter

of the estate of Charles Oiwa, deceased.
Sale of personal property approved in

the matter of the estate of Williaaa E. tinguishers, to no avail. The bleu
Phillips. burnt itself out, however before it
Order corrected in the matter of the reached the front of the machine.

estate of W. F. Stimson, deceased. A mud] Koehler light plant, the
Order appointing admiinstratrix eon- front part of the machine, and the

tinued in the matter of the estate ot base were practically unharmed. It has
Christ H. W. Sohak, deceased, not yet been decided as to whether the
Hearing on supplementary accow. machine will be repaired and Wed

passed in the matter of the estate of again. It was made in 1908 and brought
Margaret Ann Bateman, deceaaed, here from El Paso, Texas, in 1917 and

Petition for order of Barbara C. Is- has been in almost constant OPeratien.
sajeff vs. Theodore Lssajeff dismissed The Koehering steam shovel now at the
upon motion of plaintiff's attorney lower end of the canal near Poet Creek

will be used in finishing the 450 feet
which remain to be completed.Deaths Reported

During Past Wee

rens' Christmas party. The affair will
be held at the I.O.O.F. hall with a big
tree, a program and treats for the kid-
dies. More than one hundred children
of the post and auxiliary members were
entertained last year.

acres.
Gertrude E. Halley of Somers to

Guy R. Ludwick and wife of Kalispell
LIO acres in lot 4. section 4, T. 24 N. R.
19,W.

Victorine Renauid of St. Ignatius to

New Wildlife Division the Church of Jesus Christ L. 11. S. of

Announcement has been made by St. Ignatius, the NY2 of lot 2, block 15,

Evan W. Kelley, regional forester of original townsite of St. Ignatius.

Missoula, that a new wildlife manage- F. A. Niles and wife of Ronan to C.
ment division started operations Decem- Earl Sheeley of Ronan the SE% of the

ber 1st. Percy E. Melts will be in 8E%, section 5. T.20. 5.19, together with

charge. This division we maintain the all water rights.
closest relations with game depart- LeRoy Atkinson of Ronan to Lois
ments, federal agencies that are con- Atkinson, the NWe of the SEe and
cerned and state and local sportsmen's the We of the /Mt:, section 5. T20. R.

associations. 21.
Jennie Ramsey and John W. Ramsey

To Visit in California of Ronan to Theodore Cunningham of
John Lampe, county assessor, left last St. Ignatius lots 2 and 3 of block 9, and

Monday for California where he will lots 4 and 5 of block 1, original town-
visit his daughter, Helen. at Santa site of St. Ignatius.
Monica, and his son, Fritz, who was , Mark Jensen and wife of Poison to
recently married. He will also go to, LeRoy Kirkendatil of Lewistown the
San Francisco and visit some of his oidiWie of the SEsi of the NW... section
Alaskan acquaintenances, including Rex 12, T.22. R.20. containing 20 acres.
Beach, noted author. Mr. Lampe plans A. L. Bellmore of Bigfork to Herbert
to be gone until Christmas. George. M. Conant of Bigfork one-fifth acre in
Wright will have charge of his office ! the SE% of the 8E%. section 18, T.28,
during his absence. R.19.

F. B. Polley and wife of Ronan to Sig-

Annual Meeting Dec., sContinued on page 8)

11-12, School Boards POLSON EMPLOYEES OF PENNEY'STO SHARE IN CHRISTMAS BONUS, Announcement has been made by J.

The Montana School Boards Asocia-, Henri, Johnson. manager of the local

tion will hold its annual meeting nest !Penney store, that the emaciates of this

Friday and Saturday, December 11 and ; store will share in a Christmas bonus.

12, at Billings. It has been annnounced ' AM regular employees who have been

that the meeting will be 'a very import- I with the company over a year will re-

ant one as many meters pertaining to ceive two weeks extra pay Those em-

schools will be discussed and from the ployed for shorter periods will receive

discussions school people will be guided, Proportionate amounte.

In their recommendations for new leafs- , In announcing the plan, E. C. Sams.

Litton or correcting defects in the pres- I Pr
esident of the company said: "The was well known among the early settlers A resolution was paseed' at the first Leonard-Day

ent laws. In this manner it is hoped! Year 1938 has been our most successfuL both there and in the lower p
art of the I meeting to have the society form a Of interest to Poison friends was the

that the association wil be better pre- I Associates have contributed to that sue- valley, nucleus of a study club which will hold marriage which took place last Wed-

pared to function and be a real help) cess. This bonus is not a bonus on any Funeral services were held in trails- discussions on appropriate subjects. nesday evening in Missoula when Miss

In connection with welfare of the I permanent plan. It is additional re- pall yesterday and burial was in the The subject for the next meeting will! Nina Leona
rd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'

schools of the state, it is stated. 
be "Catholic Action," or a discussion' Patrick Leonard of this place, becamenumeration for loyalty and service." Conrad cemetery

C L Sterling of Poison president of 1 Mr. Johnson informed The Courier dealing with what action the Catholic 1 the bride of Earl Day, son of Mr. and

People of the country can take to bet- . Mrs. E A. Day of the Orchard Homes

GRAND OPENING OF "NEW LAKE" !Organizations AreSUPPLEMENT ISSUED FOR THE

Backing the Sales
of Christmas Seals

ployed as doctor for the Somers Lum-
ber company. Dr. Powell passed away
there in 1929 and Mrs. Powell moved to
North Crow creek where she resided un-

til the time of her death.
She was born in Indiana July 27, 1870.
Besides a large number of friends she

leaves to mourn her death, a son,

Thomas Arthur and a granddaughter,

Thora Ann Powell of North Crow creek

and a brother. Walter Bottenberg of
Lemoore, Cal.
Funeral services will be held today at

KalLspell with the Pythian Sisters of
that place in charge of the services and
interment will be made in the Conrad
Memorial cemetery.

of Ronan were engaged in thawing out
the machine to begin work when the
rear of the cabin caught fire. They ex-
hausted their supply of fire-fighting
equipment, which included PYrene ex-

k CHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING
FINISHED; EMPLOYED 20 MEN

Rollins: To The Courier—Christmas
tree cutting operations were suspendedMrs. One Powell
last Saturday. After the trees are

Mrs. Ona Powell, highly esteemed
trucked to the railroad this season'sresident of the North Crow Creek corn-
work will be over. Locally, this Is anmunity and pioneer resident of this vat-
expanding industry as about 20 men
have been employed the past six weeks.

Local News Notes

A four-page supplement to The Cour-
ier is issued this week congratulating
the proprietors of the New Lske Theater
and advertising their grand opening
which will be Saturday night.
A number of merchants have taken

space in the minature newspaper. In
addition to the advertising, future dates
of features which are coming, She Sat-
urday night program, etc., are given.
Don't overlook this section of The Cour-
ier.
V.F.W. TO HOLD NEXT DISTRICT
CONVENTION HERE IN FEBRUARY
Fifteen or more members of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars and Auxiliary
motored to Missoula last Sunday and
attended the district convention. The
local delegation reports that the meet-
ing was well attended, some members
coming as far as 600 miles to be pres-
ent.
The next district convention will be

held in Poison the latter part of Feb-
ruary.

Independents Open
Fifth Year of B.B.
With Bigfork, Fri.

The Poison Independents. one of

Western Montana's strongest independ-

ent basketball teams will open their

fifth year, when they play their initial

game of the season here tomorrow (Fri-

day) evening with Bigfork.
The Independents, winners of the

Western Montana tournament in 1935

and second place winners in the 1936

tournament, have a number of their

former stars bacle on the team again

this year and a number of new players

which show promise of making it an all

star team.
Those on the first team will be

"Frenchy" Hotelier, Sam Clairmont.

Ernest Retz, Harold Gregg, Ray Boet-

tcher and Mike Grenfer, former players

and Fred Currie, former player with the
freshman team of the Montana univer-

sity; George Cameron, Gonrage Play-
er and John Karisgodt and Wallace

Holt, former high school stars.
Tomorrow evening's game will start

off with a preliminary at 7:30 between
the Independent reserves. The first
team will be composed of Will Diekon,

Dale Light, Floyd Scott, Claire Dickon

and Bud White and the opposing team
of Ed Prince, of Wyoming. player in the
A.A.U. tournament in Denver; 'Bill
O'Maley of Butte, Pat Murphy, Otis
Harrison and Dick Grenier,
The Independents will play the Uni-

versity at Missoula the following Fri-
day. Among the other games scheduled ably on their way to Poison when they
for this winter is one New Years Eve met with a car driven by M. 8. Stanley
with the House of David team of Bozeman, in a head on collision, on

one of the curves.

Recent  Weddings ird against the front of the car. caus-
The impact threw Mr. and Mrs. How-

Mg painful injuries. Neither Mr. Ball-

Englehart-Sseh Inger or Mr. Stanley were injured al-

Florette Englehart and Dallas W. though both cars were badly damaged.

Such, both residents of Missoula were' Mr. and Mrs. Howard were brought

united in marriage at the Methodist to the Poison hospital where an exam-

manse in Poison Monday evening. Rev.lination showed that Mrs. Howard is

W. P. Jinnett read the ceremony. , suffering from a fractured knee cap and

That more and more interest is being
taken in Lake county Its the sale of
Christmas seals, for the prevention of
tuberculosis is shown. Ethel Terry,
county chairman says, by the number
of civic organizations which will take
part in the sale this year. Mrs. Terry
states. "it is no longer a matter of the
school children selling a few seals but
now the civic organizations are putting
on the drive In all earnestness. In
Ronan the auxiliary of the American
Legion is sponsoring the drive; in Poi-
son the Civic League is again taking
charge; in St. Ignatius the Women's
club has volunteered to help the school
children and in Arlee and Chario the
Parent Teachers' associations are help-
ing. In the outlying communities the
teachers are aiding in the drive in every
way possible."
The Lake County Federation of Wo-

men's clubs has appointed as their com-
mittee for this work, Mrs. A. L. Fryber-
ger of Chario; Mrs. Christensen of Val-
ley View and Mrs. Hammond of St.
Ignatius.

Approximately $257 worth of seals
were sold in Lake county last year and
ills expected that the number will ex-
ceed that amount considerably this
year, although last year's sale repre-
sented the largest ever held in the
county. The sale in Poison netted e83
and the goal for this year has been set
at $100. The total amount for the state
last year was 821,000 while this year it is
expected to exceed $25,000.

Ninety-five per cent of the seal sale
fund is used in Montana. only five per-
cent of it being sent out of the state
and that is used in the national fight
against tuberculosis.
Funds allowed for the county pro-

gram for the prevention and treatment
of tubertetiosis is either 60 per cent for
the tuberculin X-Ray survey or 50 Per
cent for dental corrections, tonsils and
adenoid operations, milk for hot lunches
health posters, books and magazines.
playground equipment and first aid
kits.

LAKESIDE COUPLE IN HOSPITAL,
RESULT AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Howard, residents
of Lakeside. are patients at the local
hospital, as the result of an automobile
accident which oceured last evening
about eight o'clock. on the highway
southeast of Bigann
Mr. and Mrs. Howard were riding in

a small car, driven by Fred Ballinger
of Lakeside. The party were presum-

1 I a bad bruise on her forehead and Mr.
Miss Mary Fierce spent Thanksgiving i Rafety-Comfort '

vacation at her home in Corvallis. ! Miss Esther Refety of Hillside and I. HoThwatrdchaasusea ogfashalceutcoiniushistonforeis

Mr. and Mrs. Con Wittwer of Arlee ' Roscoe Comfort of Leon, 
were united " 

forehead.

spent Thanksgiving here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Coverdell.

In marriage, in a ceremony weasel tooklknoen. officials 
ere stated

place last Saturday afternoon at Kal-
ispell. The couple will make their home Local News Notes

the Lake County School Boards As-
sociation urges that Lake county be well
represented at the meeting and Ethel
Terry. county superintendent sfates
that it is very important that they have
at least one member from the school
board of each district in attendance, in
order that they may become better ac-
quainted with the duties and obliga-
tions and realize more fully the impert-

ance of the office 01 the school trustees.

that the Poison store had enjoyed a
splendid year despite the bad fire
which gutted their building reeently

, and caused considerable loss of time in
moving, remodeling, etc.

' On the bonus. Mr. Johnson comment-
ed as follows: -I am sure that our
customers, like myself, will be Pleased
to see these friends of theirs receive this
substantial recognition of their fine ser-
vice and efforts."

Paul Smith
'Paul Smith. old time resident of Big-

fork and Holt, passed away Monday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Oren Bart-

lett in Bigfork, after several months ill-
ness.
He was born at Columbus, Ohidf and

was 75 years of age at the time of his

death.
Mr. Smith had been senior member

of the general merchandise firm of

Horn az Smith at Bigfork for the past
30 years. Before that time he and his

partner had operated a store at Holt
Ferry.
He had been a resident of the upper

valley about 47 years during which time
he was part owner in the Flathead Com-
mercial store in Kalispell and in stores
in Dayton, Somers and Swan Lake. He

Dr. A. H. Cheney
Funeral services were conducted last ter the moral and spiritual standing of j 

district.

Saturday afternoon from the Methodist the people of the United States. 
! The ceremony was performed by Rev.

church for Dr. A. H. Cheney, well known On December 13th the entire con- E. M. Van de Mark, pastor of the First.

Poison resident who passed away last gregation of the St. Ignatius Catholic. 
Methodist Episcopal church, at the

Thursday at the local hospital follow- church will be asked to stand and re-1 
home of the groom's parents, and In

ing a brief illness. The body was laid sport the pledge of the Legion of Dc- e 
the presence of the immediate Ma-

t to rest in the Lakeview cemetery. cency which will involve a promise to tives of the bridal couple. ther action of the board of examiners

Alonzo Henry Cheney was born April abstain from going to any picture show 
Dressed in a tailored ensemble of rust toward insuring state property now that

19. 1870, in the state of Wisconsin. or Play which is dangerous to the moral, color
ed satin crepe with matching ac- the law is inoperative is under consiri-

iContinued on page 8) and spiritual well-being ,Contieued on back pliero era t ion ."

Two New Statutes

bridesmaid was Margaret Drebes and j Monday evening to spend a two weeks
St. Ignatius: To the Courier—About Herman Freiburger. brother of the . vacation with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

2e men gathered at Loyola Hall Sun- bride, was best man. The ceremony L T. Larson of Mountain View.
day afternoon to organize a Holy Name took place at the Lutheran church with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chapman. living
Society. Father 'raelman read a paper Rev. Bundschuh officiating. Friends ex- west of Pablo. are parents of baby girl
on the organization, object, o• urimses tend congratulations. born Monday. Mother and baby re-
and advantages of the society. He

Sullivan-Hendrickson . ported as doing nicely.
stated that the Bishop desired a unit Miss Margaret Sullivan, daughter of ! Veterinarians and their wises, from
of the society in each parish. These

• J. M. Sullivan out of town, who attended the funeral

Hendrickson. son of Mr.d and units will comprise a Diocasan Union. i servict s for A. H. Cheney last Saturday
The purpose of the organization is to were Dr. and Mrs. Warren. Dr. and Mrs.

ence for the name of God. At the next
Promote a greater respect and rever- 

Henry Hendrickson, of Molests were
married Thanksgiving morning at the

Dr. and Mrs. Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob-
Schultz and Dr. Stevens of Missoula.

meeting the members will be supplied D'Aste 
church. Miss Viola Sullivan.

son of Kalispell and Dr. Nash of Hal-

and 

of the bride and Nick Hemk were

Jacob-

with manuals of the organization. Pins ens.attendants. Rev. Father Turnbull per-
and badgea distinctive of the society, formed the ceremony.—Charlo Cor.
Every second Sunday the members will
approach Holy Communion in a body. Foy-Hendrickatm Gov. Holt Proclaims
Meetings will be held on the Monday In a ceremony solemnised last Sun-

evening after the second Sunday in day, Miss Cory! Foy became the bride

Loyola Hall at eight o'clock. of James .1. Hendrickson. at the home

Officers elected at the initial meet- of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ing were Ray Thin, president; Thomas John Foy, at Chart°. Proclamations issued yesterday by

Killoran, secretary; and Joe Owens, The ceremony took place before an !Governor Holt placed two amendments

treasurer. Father Twelman Ls spiritual altar formed of evergreens and 
chrysan- to the montane constitution in mere

director. The officers and Father Tael- thermuns with Rev. Mr. Browser of Ho- thin and removed two acts of the last

man will appoint not less than two nor nan officiating, legislature from the statutes.

more than 4 consultors. Each member The bride was °electively attired in a I The following was received under an

was apopinted as a committee of one formal gown of peacock blue. A.P. dispatch:

to see that every Catholic man in the Grace Hendrickson. sister of the "The amendments were approved and

Parish is enrolled as a member of the groom and Beauford Foy, brother of the referred laws rejected by voters at the
bride, were the attendants.—Chario Cor. November 3 general election.organization

"The amendments made effective
grant the legislature power to reduce
but not increase the number of hours
in a work day, and leave county con-
sohdation or abandonment up to the
counties involved.
"The legislative acts made =opera-

tive are the "gin marriage" law, which
prescribed rigid health examinations for
persons contemplating marriage, and
the state self-insurance law under
Which state properties were being in-
sured by the state government.
"The Governor said today that fur-


